I cannot fathom how any self-respecting member of the bar could affix his name to this letter. It's pure hackery, and it disgrace...
George Conway on Twitter: "I cannot fathom how any self-respecting member of the bar could affix his name to this letter. It’s pure hackery and it di..."

Lana Walker @CommChickLana · Oct 8
Replying to @gtconway3d
#MyRepublicans #humanityloses

It's Time: Trump Resign!!! @rubk2017 · Oct 8
Replying to @gtconway3d
Putin’s Coaching, Fear & Money is far more powerful than Self-Respect

Ken Carroll @Crumlinglas · Oct 8
Replying to @gtconway3d
@neal_katyal can lawyers not be ‘punished’ for making bad faith arguments, such as this ? I thought they could be disbarred for such actions.

Liz Kearley @doxieone1 · Oct 8
Replying to @gtconway3d
Come on George. Say out loud ‘It’s bullshit’.

Laurie Goldberg @LaurieGoldberg · Oct 8
Replying to @gtconway3d
Any self respecting member of the bar would not work for this president

Scott Lucas @Scottlu27796636 · Oct 8
Replying to @gtconway3d
Yep, Barr should be disbarred.

1 more reply

David Reiss, M.D. @DMRDynamics · Oct 8
Replying to @gtconway3d
I often write that such gibberish is “a waste of good font.”

But they don’t even use good font...